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About This Content

Unlock the Express 870 shotgun in the Homefront Armory! This devastating pump-action boomstick is the perfect weapon for
clearing rooms and covering tight corners!
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Genre: Action
Developer:
Kaos Studios, Digital Extremes
Publisher:
Crytek GmbH
Franchise:
Homefront
Release Date: 21 Jul, 2011
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Minimum

OS: Windows XP, Windows Vista or Windows 7

Processor: Intel Pentium Core 2 Duo 2.4 GHz or AMD Athlon X2 2.8GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Shader Model 3.0 graphics card with 256MB of memory, NVIDIA GeForce 7900GS or ATI Radeon 1900XT

DirectX®:

Hard Drive: 10GB of free hard drive space

Sound:

English,Dutch,French,German,Italian
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This dlc shotgun is awesome! If you can use it in the right situations it becomes a one shot one kill weapon. I have had alot of
fun with this shotgun and it has been a benefit to have it in my arsenal. It is customizable and you can put your decals on it. It
comes in handle for close to mid-range. Its has very good range on it. The sound of it is really nice to hear. The downfall to this
gun is that I couldn't find any rank up options for it, no progression bar to make it become veteran and to help you in your
pursuit for the highest rank. I recommend getting this dlc when you can if you want a fun gun to play around with.. Express 870
Shotgun for Homefront: Gas driven crazy shoot..uh..shot gun, with red shells, and LOTS of shot!. the most broken gun ever.

10\/10 best 25 cents ive spent. Its a shotgun. This weapon redfines overkill\/overpowered.... Jesus chirst!. One shot one kill.
Long range 2-3 shots one kill. Accuracy 100%. This is the best weapon in the game with no doubt and its ridiculously
overpowered. Want to one shot people on close - medium range in body instead of wasting time with rifles? Get this thing, it
costs only 99 cents.

10\/10 the most overpowered weapon I've ever seen in PVP game.. Should have been included in the game.
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OVERPOWERED. shotgun machine broke. Fair Notice. This gun is already included in the Campaign mode.

If your only playing Homefront for the single player you won't need this DLC. This shotgun can be found in the single player
like any other gun. The DLC is just for the people would would like to have this gun around for the multiplayer.. The funnest
gun in the game for 99 Cents? SIgn Me up. It's pretty damn accurate from the hip for a shotgun. You could one shot someone
from mid-range sometimes.
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